53 ARE NOMINEES FOR 1936 OFFICERS

Freshman Choose Seven to Be
Candidates for Student offices For Coming Year

Filbert in meeting were nomi-
nated for office by the class at
a meeting convened Monday at 12:00
noon in the center hall. They are
Ellen Board, George vaccinated, Roth, Collec-
tors, Cattie, Divers, William, Edith Smith, and
Margaret J. Stewart. Mr. Otis
Smith was nominated for the pres-
dency of the class. They are
Inman Board, George vaccinated, Roth, Collec-
tors, Cattie, Divers, William, Edith Smith, and
Margaret J. Stewart. Mr. Otis
Smith was nominated for the pres-
dency of the class.
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BOOKS: \( \text{Dr} \) Von Wright \( \text{Story of Mark} \) \( \text{Twen}'s \) \( \text{America} \)

For sale at the Central
Mark Twen's America. By Erinn Von Duro. 350 pp., \$2.00. University of Oklahoma Press, 1010 Telephone Avenue, Norman, Oklahoma.

Erinn Von Duro of Utah and the Harvard Yacht has criticized one of the most beautiful, deep-sea logs on the globe. The book is an exploration, salute, truly, a masterpiece of scholarship, of the background that marks Mark Twen, a townsperson of the greatest American writer, and the history of the writer who gave us "quixote" and "prehistoric" and "the derby." It's a memoir of the book's author, a man who has been described as "the man who made the book." The book takes as its foundation the assumption that the book is a masterpiece of scholarship, and that its author is a man who has been described as "the man who made the book." The book is a masterpiece of scholarship that is a representation of its author's commitment to the book. The book is a masterpiece of scholarship that is a representation of its author's commitment to the book. The book is a masterpiece of scholarship that is a representation of its author's commitment to the book.

No description is available.

Extension Teaching Department Starts

Ten Course for Special Students

The department of extension teaching of State College, this semester, will offer special courses in the subjects of English, Mathematics, and Economics. The courses will be taught during the last week in October, when the department will conduct a meeting of the faculty, and the students will be asked to vote for the courses to be offered. The courses will be taught during the last week in October, when the department will conduct a meeting of the faculty, and the students will be asked to vote for the courses to be offered. The courses will be taught during the last week in October, when the department will conduct a meeting of the faculty, and the students will be asked to vote for the courses to be offered.

FRESHMAN SQUAD HAS 27 TRY-OUTS

Roger Banks, Waukesha, 20-10 20, has been chosen head coach of the freshman basketball team for the year. The coach, through the first week in October, had selected 27 candidates for the team, and the following day he announced that he would participate in the try-outs, which will be held on the campus of the high school. The coach, through the first week in October, had selected 27 candidates for the team, and the following day he announced that he would participate in the try-outs, which will be held on the campus of the high school. The coach, through the first week in October, had selected 27 candidates for the team, and the following day he announced that he would participate in the try-outs, which will be held on the campus of the high school. The coach, through the first week in October, had selected 27 candidates for the team, and the following day he announced that he would participate in the try-outs, which will be held on the campus of the high school. The coach, through the first week in October, had selected 27 candidates for the team, and the following day he announced that he would participate in the try-outs, which will be held on the campus of the high school. The coach, through the first week in October, had selected 27 candidates for the team, and the following day he announced that he would participate in the try-outs, which will be held on the campus of the high school. The coach, through the first week in October, had selected 27 candidates for the team, and the following day he announced that he would participate in the try-outs, which will be held on the campus of the high school.
THREE OF FACULTY TALK AT RECENT TEACHER MEETING

Professor George M. York, head of the commerce department, Miss Mary E. Smith, instructor in French and Latin in Ribeau High school, and Miss Mary F. Chick, supervisor of practical training in Ribeau High school, addressed the students of the northern section of the State Teachers' Association at Potdau, N. Y., yesterday.

Professor York spoke on the commercial values of the commercial field, giving emphasis on the importance of the study of foreign languages and economics. Teach­ers, he said, should be prepared to direct students in the study of the commercial field, and should have knowledge of the field in order to be of real help to their students.

Miss Smith discussed the French language and literature, and the importance of a knowledge of it in teaching French. She also discussed the work of the French club and the French department in the school.

Miss Chick spoke on the importance of the study of Latin in Ribeau High school, and the work of the Latin club.
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50 MEN ORGANIZE AS TRACK SQUAD

Guus Aukla, ’34, Elected Captain; Ridgefield Park May Be Site

By THOMAS RYAN, ’34

Ridgefield Park, Oct. 10—At the first meeting of the track and field season held in the gymnasium of Page Hall, Guus Aukla, ’34, was elected captain of the track team. The track and field season opened with a major sport at State were made last week when our fifty men went on an expedition to Guus Aukla, ’34, captain, and Zorn 27, ’34, assistant captain. It is being held in conjunction with a spring practice meet was arranged with Lawrenceville High School. Practice days are held at the Lawrenceville facilities. Efforts will be made this year to acquire Ridgefield park as a training site. The Washington avenue campus is also available if needed.


Aukla said he hopes to improve a little bit in every event by the end of the season inasmuch as they are all eager to practice. The list of men who have signed up is as follows: Alphonse Capozzi, ‘34, president; Arthur Aukla, ’34, president; Bert Robert, Arthur Tappam, Charles Robert, Leo Plante, Charles Kivinski, Richard Begon, and William Grady, junior; William Allard, William Duran, John Besancon, Paul Pavia, Arthur Aukla, and William Duran.
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